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COMMODORE’S REPORT – DECEMBER 2015
Another sailing season has come to an end, and how quickly it seems to have passed –
at least for Morning Star. I don’t know if it is my imagination but the seasons seem to
be getting windier with each passing year – I lost count of the number of times we
found ourselves out there with 25 knots over the deck, including a spirited sail from
IYC to Gravelines.
As I said in the September report, given the feedback I’ve received from all the
organised cruises this year, I intend to plan more for next year focusing more on local
cruises both at the weekend as well as during the week, so do please look out for the
adverts on the notice boards / emails. It really is a good place to start if you aren’t quite
sure where places are, and you will of course have some great company to enjoy a
good laugh over a glass of wine.
As a number of you I’m sure will be aware, I’m pleased to report that we were
successful in gaining a community grant from the Veolia community landfill fund, and
some of you will already have seen the fantastic progress made so far in the roof space.
Special thanks go to Mark Wood for agreeing to project manage the build, as well as
all the others who have helped. I’d also like to thank John Lawrence for agreeing to
fund materials for the build so far – all much appreciated.
It was a real shame I did not see many members outside the dinghy section attending
the annual prize giving, a chance to celebrate the success especially of the many
younger members who have been very active this year. The atmosphere is always very
cordial, helped by a well staffed bar and ample buffet from Sheila, and the amount of
silver on display was also very impressive. This is a time we also say thank you via the
Jubilee prize to those members who have donated so much of their spare time
voluntarily to the club. This year’s winners were John Cuthbertson, Coral Riches and
Blake Rutter. And thanks to Sue and Kevin Turner for a very well organised evening.
Lastly, thank you to all those that attended our AGM which to my mind is the key point
of the year, allowing members to hear progress made via the sub committee reports.
It was sad therefore to note we only had 77 members attend, of which at least 15 were
committee plus their spouses. For those that attended, thank you for supporting the
extension for another year of our reduced joining fee rate for adults – this will be kept
a £150 as was the case this year. AGM were able to hear that this move has proved to
be very successful in gaining new members, allowing us to reverse the downward trend
in membership numbers of the last few years, with membership currently standing at
515 – last year we reported 493.
I hope you’ve had a full and rewarding season, whatever your passion – cruising, racing
or simply enjoying the delights of our superb club house - and if Gillian and I could wish
you all a very happy Xmas all the best for the New Year.
Bob Hough
Commodore
IYC December 2015
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Social Events
Saturday 19th September we were entertained by ‘The Ultimate Everlys’
113 members and guests attended and very good night was had by all.

Saturday 26th September was our monthly Quiz Night 5 teams took part and the
overall Winners were The Universally Challanged.
Saturday 31st October we had a joint Halloween and Bonfire Night. The Cadets took
part in making a Guy for the Bonfire.

Independent judges picked the following Guy as the winner, made by Joshua and
Jessie-may Irving.
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Winners of the Best Dress for Halloween.

There was a great participation from member and guests.
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Saturday 14th November was the Laying up Supper with 61 members attending. A big
thank to Sheila and her teams for a great meal.

Saturday 28th November was our monthly Quiz Night with 4 teams taking part, the
overall winners were The Supper Six.

DECEMBER
Saturday 5th Prize Giving
Saturday 12th Childrens Christmas Party
Saturday 19th Adult Christmas Party (with live entertainment)
Thursday 31st New Years Eve (with Sandbaggers Disco)
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Janet Mason Social Secretary
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IYC Annual Dinner Dance 2015
On Saturday 24th October, over 70 members of IYC and their guests
attended the annual dinner and dance at the Rayleigh Club. We were greeted
with a glass of Bucks Fizz in the
reception hall, before going
upstairs to our dining room to enjoy
a few aperitifs and a chat before
dinner.

Commodore Bob Hough greets the
previous Commodore Val Deane

Catching up on all the news

The meal was excellent, as was the presentation of
the food. We were served by a veritable army of
young waiters and waitresses who would also bring
drinks to the tables on request.
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Enjoying Dinner
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After dinner (and speeches), the floral centre piece on
each tables was raffled, one lucky diner from each table
being able to take them home afterwards.
One lucky winner

Then came the dancing (and drinking, and more conversation), until it was time
to go home. Pete the DJ was an excellent compere and played music from the
60s, 70s and 80s, as well as special requests.
Working off the dinner!

At the end of the day, a very enjoyable evening with good food, good music and
good company was had by all.

By Gillian Hough
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Moorings and Compound
2015 has seen as ever the usual spring launch periods and winter lift out
periods, with the teams carrying out the work in their usual professional
manner.
We’ve had a large number of repairs to carry out to the plant during the year.
The crane needed new front tyres and new batteries, one of the tractors had
new wheel rims and the prime mover for the larger lifting rig needed work to
the drive shaft system after a failure weeks before the spring launch period. As
much work as possible was carried out by the teams, however as ever some
work has to be done by outside contractors. Further works are planned, but it
must be faced sooner or later that the plant is aging and sooner or later will
need replacing.
Away from the compound 2 new jetties in the lagoon are under construction,
with completion aimed for early 2016 when the weather is more suitable for
jetty work. The Brinkman’s pontoon will be removed for some much needed
work over the winter, with the decking and floating blocks being repaired.
During the winter please check your mooring, or ask one of the mooring
committee to look and assess it with you, if you need timber ask us and we
can provide. As the work parties won't be happening from Saturday 28th
November please contact one of the team for materials.
I’d like to end by thanking all the men and women who’ve helped in the yard
this year and to remind members our last work party of 2015 is the 28th
November and resumption of work parties will be in February 2016.
Mooring & Compound Committee

IYC Boats For Sale
Trapper 240
!980
Westerly
Centaur
1977
Fairy
Fisherman
Michel 'A'

24 feet

GRP

£6,500

IYC

GRP

26 feet

Hot
Molded
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Compound

£10,000 ono

Compound

Down on the waterfront…
Ah, I sigh as I nose through ranks dying of sea aster stalks along the neap tide edges. Their
tops are like puffed balls of cotton, seeds yet to scatter in the autumnal winds now blowing
across the saltings. As I scamper into the course grass coated bank along the side of the
compound, I wonder how many of you remember me, Water Rat. I’ve been away on a long
holiday, spending plenty of time poking around in other yards around the coast.
Why did ‘Ratty’ leave, well there is a tale to that which due to censorship I cannot go into,
but suffice to say, this little furry fiend has come sailing back into the creek to once again take
up residence amongst you.
There have been a few changes around the place, but nothing of great consequence I see,
except a plethora of new faces – fresh blood. I like that!
Looking back down memory creek – my memory is somewhat vivid – I remember being quite
‘grumbly’ at times, but I’m sure there’ll have been much to laugh and titter about as you read
the club’s news over your Sunday breakfast. And that reminds me of a little tale...
“A merry band of jetty builders were hard at it raising the outer end of a jetty finger.” This
was in the lagoon. “A post was being raised with the man in charge dancing on a walking
board above the slippery stuff out... The post was up in the air, nearly vertical...” The teller
paused awhile...
I chuckled, and asked what happened next.
“Well, he seemed to just let go of it ... next there was a resounding splat, showering him
with mud!”
It was a messy job getting it back into position, I was told, but the team did it.
Jetty building is not an easy affair and a certain level of ‘risk’ is involved, but camaraderie
gets you through ... and the current crop that makes up the work party are a hearty band with
bags of enthusiasm to do their bit.
I’ve watched hundreds come and go. Some certainly talk the talk, but fail to walk the walk,
having been accepted – whoops, “...mustn’t grumble, Ratty...” I tell myself!
Scampering about I noticed the dinghy compound by the slipway has gained a group of sea
cadet craft.
Fresh blood, as I mentioned, slurp, is always needed. It’s possible some of these youngsters
will in time become members themselves: leaders have joined, I hear. What I like is the little
treats they leave behind...
My offspring still runs around the yard, having long fled the nest...
While I’ve been loitering in ‘foreign’ parts, I see a fine clinker cutter has joined the moored
craft amongst the gloop. She’s the same class as two other craft, Finesse, pretty boats, for sure.
One owner has been off scything the estuary waters most of the summer – lucky bugger – he
doesn’t know it, but I hitched a lift home aboard his pride and joy...
I see there’s another clinker boat too amongst the serried ranks out during late summer –
she’s from the Sea King stable, and is out for some work at the moment. No pickings under
her bottom, I notice in my travels... Then another arrival came to my attention – chap parks
his dinghy close to my comfortable home too, pulling her up the bank, a handy watch point
though. His boat’s a solid gaff cutter. Deep draft though, I chuckle... All three new owners are
keen work party bods – almost old hands. I heard one say, loitering out of sight one Saturday,
“I missed it over the summer...”
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“Come on, summers are for sailing...” I squeak, picking over discarded sandwich and
thinking of a quieter yard...
I was sniffing around the tea hut, out of view, eyeing up the many tasty morsels scattered
around the feet of the men slurping their teas or coffees whilst quaffing hunks of whatever
cake someone of them had brought down. When I say men, I spotted a lone woman,
comfortably ensconced and talking to a hoary old sea dog.
From out of thin air a question floated into my ears, “You a new member then...?”
The lady replied, “No!”
“Been one long then?”
Err ... just over thirty years...” she said, looking across at a man guffawing, whilst nodding.
“Oh right...” the chap said apparently at a loss for words.
Later leaving the hut the lady said to the chap, and to a few others walking across the yard,
“I’m his mum...” pointing to the boss hitching up his trousers and swaggering towards one of
‘his’ machines...
I thought as the hut cleared, yes, many members pitch up (for their qualifying time) then
disappear into the dust ... but it’s good to be back in the old haunts.

Water Rat

Voyages to EU countries
You may recall the UKBF issued a poster earlier this year setting out the requirements
for return to the UK from voyages abroad. I questioned the Poster, as did others at
the time, and finally received a definitive response in October. It reads:

Thank you for your correspondence received on 8 July 2015 regarding
information published on a Border Force advice poster…….
With reference to sailing a pleasure craft to or from the UK, I can confirm
legislation states:
“We do not require completion of Form C1331 or the flying of a yellow “Q
flag” if the vessel has come directly from an EU port. However, it is still a
requirement to report:
Prohibited or restricted goods
Duty free stores
If there is any tax owing on the boat
Any persons requiring immigration clearance to land”
The information provided in the poster is incorrect and there have been
no changes to legislation. I apologise for any confusion this may have
caused and would like to assure you steps have been taken to address
the error.
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